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HOPE, LOVE AND HOSPITALITY 

DURING A PANDEMIC

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed our 

lives, not only due to the health risks, but also 

by altering how we interact and coexist. We 

to tell. 

The Sisters Hospitallers Puntiti Therapeutic 

Centre in Bolivia treats 60 totally dependent 

-

ve case of COVID-19 was detected in Bolivia, a 

strict quarantine with restrictions and prohibi-

tions was imposed as part of the government’s 

containment measures. 

The situation complicated direct and indirect 

from the challenges of commuting, to the risk 

of being a carrier and introducing the virus to 

the centre, possibly infecting the high-risk chil-

dren or another co-worker. 

Under these conditions, collaborators were 

asked to assume two-day shifts, and in some ca-

ses seven-day shifts of continuous care, which 

caused tremendous uncertainty for our families. 

Juana, an elderly carer who has worked at the 

centre for more than 20 years, showering the 

children with her love and patience, explains, 

“The shift change was necessary to avoid be-

coming infected and infecting the children, but 

when I stay at the centre for several days, I wo-

rry about my family, my children and grand-

support of my family, I was able to stay and 

care for the children, who are part of my life. 

I’ve watched them grow up; they’re like my 

own children.” 

Another carer, Edith, who is pregnant, says, 

“With the change in shifts and the way of wor-

king, the days are more exhausting. Also, I wo-

rry about my three children at home alone with 

their dad. Because I’m pregnant, I often need 

-

culties, I am happy to continue coming to work. 

It’s my second home and the children are like 

my own.”  

These testimonials are clear examples of 

hospitality. Though the hours grow longer and 

-

thwhile. 

In addition, the various departments—medici-

ne, speech therapy, dentistry, psychology, phy-

siotherapy, and administration—complement 

each other with a single goal: to improve the 

quality of life and/or independence of our resi-

dents in all respects.

Stories with heart


